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Based on his extensive experience with  the art market, including with commericial and public 
institutions, development projects,  collectors, art fairs and public perceptions, Dr. Weihe will 
share insights on developments and projections.  A must for architects, designers,  collectors 
and culture lovers. JOIN US!   

SARAH ICHIOKA, Moderator: Sarah Ichioka’s diverse portfolio includes 
management, strategic planning, consultancy and curatorial roles for some 
of the world’s most respected institutions, including La Biennale di Venezia, 
the LSE Cities Programme, Tate Modern, New York City's Department of 
Housing, and Singapore's National Parks Board. Before relocating to Asia in 
2014, Ichioka was Director (Chief Executive) of The Architecture Foundation 
(UK), for five years. She has been honored as one of the Global Public 

Interest Design 100, by Honorary Fellowship of the Royal Institute of British Architects, and the 
British Council/ Clore Foundation's Cultural Leadership International Fellowship. 

As Moderator, Sarah will engage in conversation with Hugo and the audience, after his 
presentation, to explore further his views on the hard and soft aspects of art market 
developments ( including,  private museums, architecture for collections,  emerging regions). 

 

Dr. HUGO WEIHE: Currently CEO of Saffronart and past International 
Director of Asian Art at Christie’s, Dr. Hugo Weihe is one of the foremost 
experts in Asian art. He brings over three decades of knowledge and 
experience to his position at Saffron Art, overseeing its presence in  
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Mumbai, New Delhi, New York and London in building a market for Indian art and antiquities 
globally.        

Hugo joined Christie’s in 1998 and founded the department of Indian and Southeast Asian Art. 
During his time, he was instrumental in catapulting the Asian Art department to a strong market 
leadership position. Prior  to Christie’s, Hugo has worked as a Specialist with Sotheby’s (New 
York) and Galerie Koller Auctioneers (Zurich).  

Hugo has advised prominent private collectors worldwide. He has appeared as a panellist and 
moderator for discussions on Art, including conducting interviews with artists and collectors, at 
various international venues and art fairs.  
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